Quick Start Assembly/Install Instructions

CLEARSTREAM™ Micron™ Reflector

Before attaching an antenna to any surface, TEST RECEPTION in that area.

Connect the antenna to the TV or receiver and run a full channel scan.
If reception is not as desired, move the antenna and rescans TV/receiver.

Tools Required: Cross point screwdriver.
Before beginning assembly, make sure all pieces needed are present.

The CLEARSTREAM Micron Reflector comes with:
1 - Reflector
2 - U-Bracket
3 - Reflector hardware

ATTACHING REFLECTOR TO THE MICRON ANTENNA:

1. Remove the Micron Antenna insert from base at center holes. Fig. 1 - 1a.
2. Lay U-bracket into mounting base with hooks pointing downward. Place base insert on top as shown in Fig. 2.
3. Attach components together with reflector base screws (use the inside holes) provided as shown in Fig. 3. Small screws fit into the larger screws.
4. Place completed base on flat surface. Fig. 4.

Slide the Micron onto it’s base:
5. Place antenna into base as shown in Fig. 5.
6. Tabs in base will fit into grooves on back plate of antenna. Fig. 5a.

Attach Reflector:
7. Slide reflector down onto U-bracket as shown in Fig. 6. Reflector is properly attached
8. Connect cable to TV or receiver.

Change TV input to “Antenna” or “Air” and then perform channel scan. Refer to your TV/receiver owners manual for instructions.
If reception is not as desired move antenna and rescans the TV or the receiver.

Call Our HELpline at 877-825-5572
One of our specialists can talk you through any problems you may have.